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Dear Mr. Jacobson and Ms. Johnson: 

I write in response to your appeal from the decision of the Records Access Officer 

("HAO") for the State University of New York Upstate Medical University ("SUNY 

Upstate") on your Freedom of Information Law ("FOIL") request (the "Request") dated 

December 4, 2020. The Request, which sought 13 categories of records, is appended for 

reference. 

In a decision dated December 11, 2020, the RAO denied the Request on the ground that 

it was not reasonably described, as required by Public Officers Law§ 89(3)(a). For each 

of the 13 subparts of the Request, the RAO identified the reason why he determined it 

was not reasonably described. He asked you to "assess the request and resubmit if 

necessary." You chose not to seek the RAO's further assistance under 8 N.Y.C.R.R. § 

311.1(b)(2) and this appeal followed. 

On appeal, you argued that the RAO's decision is improper, because he concluded that 

portions of the Request were too broad. You drew a parallel from breadth to volume, 

and linked it to the Public Officers Law proscription that a request shall not be denied 

because it is voluminous or burdensome. You said the RAO, "refuses even to search for 

records or to explain why or how its records system would not permit locating such 
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recor<|s." You contended that the Request is analogous to the request in Koniqsberq v.

e2!Shli!,68 N.Y.2d 245 (NY 1986), which sought "all files or records kept on me and
my number of identification of the New York State Department of Correctional
Servir:e." You concluded that the Request was "sufficient to put Upstate Medical on
notice of what is reouested."

Takin5; the last point first, I agree that the Request is sufficient to put SUNY Upstate on
notice, in a general way, of the records sought by the Request. However, your
conflation of the breadth of the Request, to volume and burdensomeness, truncates
the Rl\O's decision in a way that obscures its main ground: reasonable description.
Although this conflation may bring the facts of this case into conformity with the facts
in Jewish Press, lnc. v. New York Citv Dep't of Educ. 183 A.D.3d 731 (2d Dep't 2o7o\, in

which the court specifically noted such conflation,l that did not occur here. The
breadth or narrowness of a request does not constitute the measure of reasonable
description, and volume or burdensomeness are irrelevant. (Public Officers Law S

8e(3Xa).)

As to the reasonableness of the description provided in the Request, by way of
example, subparts 2,3,4and 5 sought "all records received, reviewed or created
by. . . ." These subparts, coupled with the statutory definition of "record,"2 bear no
resemblance to the Koniqsberq request. The Konlqsbero request contained two, finite,
tangible identifiers: name and lD number. The above-enu merated subparts, on the
contrary, do not describe records using tangible identifiers. Instead, verbs are used as

identifiers. These subparts seek records identified by the actions taken upon them, i.e.,

wirether they were "received, reviewed, or created by." Thus, for any of these
subparts, if the named individual maintained such a record, it would not be responsive

unless the RAO could determine, based on its receptacle, that the individual "received"
it. I do not believe the RAO could determine whether the record was "reviewed" by
the individual. As to whether the record was "created by" the individual, the RAO

could onlv make that determination if the record bore sufficient identification to

I "The respondent has conflated the requirement of reasonable description with the related,
but separate, consideration as to whether it would be unduly burdensome for the respondent to
complv with the petitioner's request.'' (,1d.at733).

2 "Record" means any information kept, held, filed, produced or reproduced by, with or for an

agency or the state legislature, in any physical form whatsoever including, but not limited to, reports,

statements, examinations, memoranda, opinions, folders, files, books, manuals, pamphlets, forms,
papers, designs, drawings, maps, photos, letters, microfilms, computer tapes or discs, rules, regulations of

codes. (Public Officers Law 5 86{4))
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indicate the individual's authorship. I concur with the RAO that subparts 2,3, 4, and 5
of the Request were not "reasonably described."

Similarly, subparts 1 and 7 of the Request bear no resemblance to the Koniesberg
request. Subpart 1 seeks "all records o/the DiversityTask Force and lmplement and
Oversight Tiger Teams" (emphasis added). The Task Force and the Teams are comprised
of many people, all ofwhom may have responsive and nonresponsive electronic and
physir:al records. By supplying only a generic description - "all records of" - it is unclear
wfrat :;ubpart l seeks. In an apparent effort to clarify, subpart 1 contained three links to
SUNY Upstate's website:

https://www.upstate.edu/d iversitvinclusion/index.php;
httos://www.upstate.edu/diversitvinclusion/pdf/task-force-report.pdf, and

https://www. upstate.edu/diversitvinclusion/initiatives/task-force/index.ph p

The first and third links open websites containing documents, statements, initiatives,
policiers, procedures, reports and data. Subpart 7 of the Request seeks "all records. . .

regarding . . . Report of the 2020 Diversity Task Force. . ." and provides the second

website lin k above.

The records at these website links are the "records of" sought in subpart L. They are
also the "records regarding" sought in subpart 7. Yet, standing in the shoes ofthe RAO,

I would assume that the website records are not the records sought in subparts 1 and 7,

since they are already available on a public website, and the requester supplied the
website links.3 lt must logically follow then, that if the records at the websites identified
in subparts 1 and 7 of the Request are not responsive to subparts 1 and 7, more is

needed to reasonably describe the records requested. Therefore, I concur with the RAO

that subparts 1 and 7 of the Request are not reasonably described.

Ke0JSt@rc_y,_ep!Shl!_O, 68 N.Y.2d 245 (NY 1986), instructed that a reasonably described
recorcls request does not require "a wholly new enterprise, potentially requiring a

searcl'of every file in the possession of the agency." ld.at25O. Eight years ago, the
Comnrittee on Open Government addressed the then 26-year-old Koniasbera case in

FOIL Advisory Opinion No. 18863 (April 5,20121. Excerpts from that Opinion, relevant to

3 Wh"r" it is known that a requester "previously received a copy of the agency record pursuant to
an alternative discovery device and currently possesses the copy, a court may uphold an agency's denial
of the Fletitioner's request under the FolL for a duplicate copy as academic." Moorev. Sontucci,757
A.D.2d 677, 678 lzd Dep't 1989).
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the is:;ue of reasonable description in this electronic age., are relevant here and I hope
will serve to provide you additional guidance on what is, and what is not, a reasonable
description.

A primary issue, in my view and as you suggested, involves the
standard appearing in section 89(3)(a) of FOIL, that a request must
'reasonably describe' the records sought. That standard was
considered by the Court of Appeals more than twenty-five years

ago. In consideration of the advances in information technology
that have occurred since that decision was rendered. we believe
that standard should be reconsidered.

Koniqsbers was rendered ," a" 
"ra 

," which most records were
maintained on paper, and the ability to locate, identify and retrieve
records often involved paper based systems in which records were
generally filed alphabetically, ch ronologica lly, or perhaps by
geographic location. Unless a request is made in a manner
consistent with a particular filing system, a request might not meet
the requirement of reasonably describing the records.

By means of example, assuming that a telephone directory is an

agency record and an applicant requests all the listings in the
directory identifying those people whose last name is Smith. Even

if there are ten thousand Smiths, the request would reasonably
describe the records, because the items in a telephone directory
are listed by the last name in alphabetical order. But what if the
applicant then requests all of the listings for those people whose
first name is John? The request would be specific, and because

John is a common name, we know that there are listings of
individuals with that first name. Finding them, however, would
necessitate a review of thousands of listings, one by one. We have

advised that in analogous situations, such a request would not
reasonably describe the records sought and that FoiL does not
require than an agency engage in herculean efforts in attempting
to locate all those named John, or in essence, the needles in the
haystack. Even though we know that the needles are there,

4
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somewhere, FOIL would not require that an agency go through the
haystack in an effort to locate the needles.

A recent inquiry involved a request by an employee of a state
agency for all email communications between or among other
named agency staff that include the name of that employee. Due
to advances in information technology, the agency has the ability
to locate, identifv and retrieve those communications with
reasonable effort. Through the use of a search engine, the agency
was a ble to locate and retrieve thousands of email communications
conta in ing the a pplica nt's name.

Unlike a request for telephone listings, the content of email
communications differs in each such communication. Many of
those communications include the names of persons other than
the employee who made the request, and it is likely that some
aspects of those records may or must be redacted on the ground

that disclosure would constitute 'an unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy'in accordance with sections 87(2)(b) and 89(2Xb)
of FOIL. Virtuallv allof the communications would constitute 'intra-
agency material'falling within the scope of section 87(2)(g). Under
that provision, some aspects of those communications may be
withheld, but others must be disclosed.

The point is that, to give effect to FOIL, and to respond to a request
that identifies thousands of email communications, each email

must be read and reviewed individually in orderto determine rights
of access. The time and effort needed to do so is more than
substantial. Nevertheless, based on the standard prescribed by
Konigsbers, it is possible, if not likely, that a court would determine
that an agency is required to engage in an effort ofthat magnitude.

You alluded to a request for all records contained within a file
cabinet and suggested that, with modern search capacities, some

records involve the content of a 'virtual'file cabinet. I agree, and

your suggestion brings to mind an opinion rendered several years

ago involving a request for all records contained in several file

5
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cabinets located in or near the office of a certain agency employee.
It was advised in that situation that the request did not reasonably
describe the records, and that the guidance offered in Fisher &
Fisher v. Davidson (Supreme Court, New York County, September
27,79881 was applicable. The court referred to and rejected a

voluminous req uest finding that:

'Petitioner's actual demand transcends a normal or
routine request by a taxpayer. lt . . . bring[s] in its
wake an enormous administrative burden that
would interfere with the day-to-day operations of
an already heavily burdened bureaucracy.'

**t

In our view, a request for email encompassing thousands of
communications, each of which would require review to determine
rights of access, might not be considered to have met the standard
of reasonably describing records. Rather, if a request can be

framed in relation to a particuiar issue or subject, and if a search
can be made or data can be retrieved, extracted or located in
conjunction with that issue or subject, the request might be found
to have reasonably described the records sought. A request for'all'
records, without limitation, that include a certain name, for
example, might not be found to reasonably describe the records
when a search using that name produces thousands of email
communications or other records irresoective of the content of
those items.

(Committee on Open Government FOIL-AO-78863, April. 5, 2012).

A sub-issue you raised in your first argument and in several other parts of your appeal, is

the statement, in effect, that the RAO "refused" to undertake a search on the Request,

and did not "explain why or how its records system would not permit locating such

records." You characterized these actions as a "blanket denial." I disagree, for the
reasons that follow.

First, the RAO is under no statutory or regulatory obligation to search for records not
reasonably described. Section 89 ofthe Public Officers Law requires a records request

to be "reasonably described" in the first instance. The above-cited Committee on open

6
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Government opinion further clarifies that a failure to reasonably describe records
creates an infirmity in FOIL requests that effectively results in requests for the contents
of "virtual" file cabinets, involving thousands of records that must be reviewed for rights
of access. I believe the Committee's colloquial example precisely fits the Request:
"Even though we know that the needles are there, somewhere, FOIL would not require
that an agency go through the haystack in an effort to locate the needles." (FOIL AO
L8863, Apr. 5,20721.

Next, there is no statutory or regulatory requirement that the RAO provide requesters
an explanation of the inner workings of a state agency's data management system(s).
Not only would such an explanation constitute creation of a new record, which is not
required by the Public Officers Law,a but such a record would likely be exempt from
disclosure under Public Officers Law S 87(2Xi).

Finally, with respect to the assertion that the RAO issued a "blanket denial," in my view,
that did not occur here. The RAO gave a specific reason for the denial (failure to
reasonably describe the records sought) and he identified the language in subparts of
the Request that formed the basis of his decision. He invited you to re-submit the
Request based on his advice. In one of the earliest cases decided by the New York Court
of Appeals on exceptions to disclosure, the Court stated that an agency "is required to
articulate particularized and specific justification. . . . Fink v. Lefkowitz. 47 N.Y. 2d 567 ,

577 (79791. I am satisfied that the RAO met this requirement.

With respect to the subparts ofthe Request numbered 8,9, 10, and 11, which seek
student, faculty and staff application forms, I believe these are sufficiently described
and I direct the RAO to collect these records and to provide them to you within a

reasonable time, as that phrase is defined in the Committee on Open Government
regulations at 21 N.Y.C.R.R. $1401.5(d)s..

However, subparts 8, 9, 10 and LL also seek records "regarding the development,
purpose and necessity of these forms and questions." That portion of these subparts is

4 "Nothing in this article shall be construed to require any entity to prepare any record not
possessed or maintained by such entity." (Public officers Law 5 89{3Xa)).

5 "ln determining a reasonable time for granting or denying a request under the circumstances of a
requesl, agency personnel shall consider the volume of a request, the ease or difficulty in locating,

retrieving or generating records, the complexity of the request, the need to review records to determine

the extent to which they must be disclosed, the number of requests received by the agency, and similar
factors that bear on an agency's ability to grant access to records promptly and within a reasonable time."

{21 N.Y.C.R.R. 51401.s(d ))
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not reasonably described. Development of a student's application for admission into a

college can likely be traced back to the founding of Harvard College in 1636. The
"purpose" and "necessity" of application forms and the questions they ask, for either
emplc,yment or college admission, seems reasonably and generally clear - to provide
infornration about the applicant sufficient to form the basis of an admissions or hiring
decision. Thus, without more specificity as to the records that this portion of subparts
8, 9, 10 and 11 actually seek, SUNY Upstate would be required to search its massive
electronic and physical files, hoping to find records that, in the sole judgment of the
RAO, illuminate the "development, purpose and necessity" of college application and
employment application forms. In my view, this is akin to the theoretical quest noted in

Advisory Opinion 18863, "we know that the needles are there, somewhere, [but] FOIL

would not require that an agency go through the haystack in an effort to locate the
need|:s." Accordingly, I find that the portions of subparts 8, 9, 10 and 11 of the Request
that seek "development, purpose and necessity" are not reasonably described.

With respect to subparts 6, 12 and 13, I have confirmed with SUNY Upstate that records
resporlsive to these subparts exist. I am directing SUNY Upstate to provide such
recorcls, subject to applicable exemptions from disclosure under the Public Officers Law,

within a reasonable time.

On thr: basis of the foregoing, I affirm in part and reverse in part the decision of the RAO

as detailed herein. You are not precluded, of course, from working with the RAO as per
his invitation and under 8 N.Y.C.R.R. 5 3i1.i(bx2), to clarify those portions of the
Request that require a more reasonable description.

This appeal shall remain open, pending completion of the processing of the Request in
accordance with th is decision.

Sincerely,

Aaron Gladd
FOIL Lppeals Officer

Michael Jurbala
New York Committee on Open Government
Attachment
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Legal Insurrection Foundation
18 Maple Avenue # 280
Barrington, RI 02806

Email: contact@legalinsurrection.com

VIA EMAILT foil@uostate.edu

Decembet 4.2020

Records Access Officer
SI-INY Upstate Medical University
Office ofth€ Intema.l Audit and FOIL Officer
750 East Adaos Stre€t
SFaouse, NY 13210

Rl: Fr€cdom of Infoimofon L,4w Requ€st

Records Access offrcer:

Under the provisions ofthe New York Freedom of Information Law, Article 6 ofthe Public
Officers lrw, Sections 84-90, the l*gal Insurrection Founclation and Free Beacon LLC hereby
request the followi[g records, as defired by Section 84{4), ard also including, but oot limited to,
errails, toxt mess€es, olegtro c m€ssages, not€s, minutes, haodouts, Fograms, and draffs, from
State UniveNity of New York Upstate Medical University ('Upstate Medical"), for the date
t"ang€ May l, 2020, 1o the presenl:

BSSEELILL All records ofthe Diversity Task Forcer and Ilnplement and Oversight Tiger
I earns.-

&ggggllklA AI records receive4 reviewed, or created by the Diversity Task Force
Chair, Dsryn DJkeq PhD, MD, JD, regarding the business ofthe Diversity Task Force and/or
Irnplement and Oversight Tiger Teams.

1 Divcrsit Task Forcc- Ilrcans tlr task forc. th6t wss oscmblcd by Chicf DivcBity OFlccr, D.ryI rykcq PhD,

MD, JD, io, p€r Upstate M€dical, sccomplish "0Ie hcrcul€an trsk lo makc acltonarle rccmrmcndstions to mov€
Up6tatc in a bold rEw direction toward grcat r divlrsity, €quity, irElusion and bclonging", ss r.f€&m.d in thi
follov'ing links : hfipe:/ *ryw.upslste.€du/divcrsitvinclusiqr4nitiativ6ytask-forcc/in&xphp:

!rdp6://nnx,.llpdate.edl/dive$itvinclusion/pdf4ssk-force-reporrpdfI ampbmort and OvcrsiStt Tigcr Tc&ls" t!c{n thc taafis, p€r UFtat Ltcdical $!i cvaluata, prioritize, &vclop,
Bnd coordirat the r.1ion itens propos€d in fne Div€Gity Task For€e R.po( inoludirE, ht not limi&d tq tlte

-followins 
tcam s: (l) policy, Bies Rcponing lnd Mtigriio'! (2) R€cruitn€nt & Rctcntion; (3) Paticnt Coml[llnity,

.nd Alunni servicc+ (4) Divdsity organiatiorr Bnnding, and l\&sssginS; snd (5) Edrcgtion snd Tt8ining, , .s
rcfcrcrrcd in the foUowing links: @
Orttp6:/ 

'r'iYw.upstaic.cdu/divcrsitvipclisionbd7tssk-forcc-rcporlpdf.
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&ggeglNgll All records rec€ive4 reviewed, or crealed by the following Implement and
Oversight Tiger Team Co-Chairs" regarding the business ofthe Implement and Oversiglrt 'Iiger
Teams aad/or lhe Diversity Task Force:

. DarCd Amberg;

. Slpho Mbuqe;

. Jertnlferwddl

. Nancf Page:

. Janell Gage;

. Nakeir ClEmbeB;

. Seln Palt€non;

. Darttl Dyk6;

. R.idrel Hopkinsi and

. Rebecca Grcenblrtt.

Bg@LEli AII records r€ceiv€4 r€viewed, or crealed by the following persons employ€d in
the Oflice of Diversity and Inclaion, regarding the Diversity Task For€e and/or the Ilnplement
and Oversight Tiger Teams:

. Dary[ C. ry€, PhD, MD, JD, Chief Diversity Ofricer;

. Cad Thomas, InlErim A:ffirmative Aaion Offioer/Title IX Coordinalor and Supplier
Diversity Coordinator,

. M.ry Meler, EEO/AA Complianoe Speoialist;

. Conni€ Gr€gory, Residenr Engagement Specialistl and

. S.an Patt€rson, SPH& SHRM-SCB Afirmative Action Assistant/Data Analyst.

BgqgjglNq.jfi All records received reviewed or created by the followiog persons on Upstate
Medical's Executive Coomittee, regarding the Diversity Task Force and/or the Implement and
Oversight Tiger Tearns:

. lltrntoslt D€nan, MD, President

. Lswrcnce Chln, MD, Deaa, Crllege ofMedicine;

. Robert J. Corona, DO, CPE, MBA, FCAP, FASCP, CEO Upstate Univeisity Hospital;

. Dar{d C. Amberg, PhD, Vice President for Research;

. Mlt'r Sdmttl' PhD, Dean, College ofc'radrale Studies;

. Tarmy Aurth-Ketah, PhD, FNP, FAANP, Dear! Coll€ge of Nursing:

. Katherin€ Beissner, PT, PhD, Dea4 College ofHealth Professions;

. Lyrm Ct€ary, MD, Vice Presidelt for Acadernic Complia[ce and Uoiversity
Accf€ditalion:

. Edc J, Srtrftb CPA. MBA Senior Vice Presiderf fo Fioanc€ ard Admioistralioa &
Senior Associat€ D€an for Finance, College ofMedicine;

. Eil€an P€@l Vice Presiderf for Development;

. Linds V€it, MPg, Interim Chief of Sta.ff & Assistatrl Vice President ofcomrnunit
Relations; and
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. Dary[ C. Dykes, PhD, MD, JD, Chief Diversity Officer.

&qE!gL!gJi: All records regarding faculty meetings, including but not limited to meeting
minrdes, meeting agendas, presentation malerial, as well as communications exchanged about
such meetings, regarding the Diversity Task Force and/or the Lnplemenl and Oversight Tiger
Teams.

krEglNgll All records, including bul not limited io meetirg minutesr meeting ag€ndas,
prescntation material, as well as communicalions exchanged about such meetings, emails,
electrodc messages, drafts, and memoranda, regarding Upstate Medical 's Office of Diversity
and lnclusion's Report ofthe 2020 Div€rsity Task Force, dated August 3f, 2020, as referenced in
the following link https://www.up6tate.edu/div€rsityinclusior/pdf/task-force-reporr.pdf.

899!ggLN9!& All copies ofapplication forms, ternplates, and documents thal ask questions
regarding diversity, equity, inclusion, antiracism, social justice, bystander intervention for bias,
race, identily, and/or b€longjf.g of yoryedive rtudan rr applying to Upslate Medical, iDcluding
bLIt not limit€d to records regarding the development, pupose, and necessity ofthese forms ard
questions. (Note: This request does not seek docwnenls as filled out by applicants, only the
forms of such documents.)

Bg$lgLNg! All copies of application forms, templates, al1d documents that €sk questions
regai ding diversity, equity, inclusion, antiracism, social justice, bystander intervention for bias,
race, identity, and/or belorg]rrg of prospedivefacul4t applyrnetoupstate M€dical, including but
no1 I knit€d to records regarding the development, pnrpose, and necessity of these forms and
questions. (Nole: This request does not seek documents as filled out by applicanls, only the
forms of such documents.)

BqujglNg,lq All copies of application foms, templates and documents that ask questions
regtu ding diversity, equily, inclusion, antiracism, social justice, b)Btander intervention for bias,
race, identity, and/or belor.gt g ot Fospedive srqfapplying to Upstale Medica! including but
nol limited to records regarding the development, purpose, and lecessity of these forms and
questions. (Not€: This request does not seek docun€nls as filled out by applicarfs, oily the
forns of such documerfs. )

8Sq.U!$-NSJ!. All copies of application forms, templal€s, and documents thal ask qu€stions

regalding div€rsily, equity, inclusion, antiracism, social justice, b]stander interverfion for bias,
race, identity, and/or belongtng of prospedive , 4nogaiil administratars applying to Update
Medical, including but not limited to re4ords regardhg the development, purpose, aod lrecessity
ofthese forms and questions. (Note: This request does not seek documenb as filled out by
applicants, only the fomls of such documents.)

B@LNq-!a All rccords, including but not limit€d to plogra]tl Eralerials, handouts, and
videos, for all orienlalion sessions held for incoming students at Upstate Medical rega.ding
divefsily, equily, inclusion, artiracism, social justice, blstander intervention for bias, race,
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identity, an<Vor belonging including but not limited to as d€sqibed in the following linlc
httos://www.upsta1e.€dry'currentstud€nts/documenvs€ssion ii schedule.odf

Egggllbi!!: All records regarding the cl€atioo and s€l€clion of the Upst ie Medioal
"Inlerview Questions" for incoming studeds, .efer€nced in th€ link below, as well ar 4ll
documents that demonstrate the idedides of comittee(s), group(s), professorG), administer(s),
or iodividual(s) involved h crealing rhis list of questions, including but dot limited to as

described in this link:
htrs:/ a.9iv.uDsta1e.ed!/currentsfud€nts/document/collese-of-medicire iotewiew-ou€stions 2

020.odf.

Please rot€ that this request does not seek personally identiliable infomation regarding any
student or prospective studen1 ofupstate Medical, and we agree thal a'ly such personally
identifiable infomalion may be redacted-

Ifthis request appears to be too extensive or fails to reasonably describe the records, please
contact me in writing.

We request that the lecords be produced in electrooic format, on a flash drive or olher meaas of
electronic transfer.

Ifthere are any fees for copyigg the records requ€sted, please supply the rocords without
informing me ifthe fees are rol in excess of one hundred dollars ($100.00).

As you know, the Freedom of Infomation l,aw requires that an agency respond to a request

within frve (5) business days of receipt ofa request lherefor€, I would appreciate a response as

soon as possible and look forward to hearing from you shordy.

Iffor any reason any podion of my requ€st is deoie4 please inform me oflhe t€asons for the

denial in writing and provide the name and address ofthe person or body to whom an appeal

should be direoled.
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